This Week At School…

* We will talk about what it means to be thankful as well as how to show gratitude toward others.

* We will use our balancing skills during music as we learn a new song called, "Across the Bridge."

* We will make artwork with feathers and play Turkey Trot Lotto.

Last Week At School…

* We enjoyed painting leaves at the art easel and playing in our Fall store.

* We practiced our patterning and sorting skills with colored acorns and leaves.

* We played instruments and raked leaves with letters and numbers on them.

Reminders

* The Snack Bag will go home this week with: Braelyn (11/21), Camden (11/22), and Rylan (11/23).

* Elinor will be taking The Mystery Box home this week.

* Due to Thanksgiving, there is no school this Thursday (11/24).

* Book orders are due by this Tuesday (11/22).

Wishing Well

* If you have bottle and milk caps that you would be willing to save and donate to our classroom, your generosity would be greatly appreciated.

Home Fun

* Look at and talk about the Recipe for Dressing sheet that will be sent home with your child.